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0 of 0 review helpful Nannys Homecoming By Mary Wallace I so enjoyed this book It had a bit of mystery a few 
laughs and all that makes a romance book worth reading I liked the happy ending but as a few reviews have stated it 
ended before I thought it should Definitely left a lot of questions I know its part of a series and I have just purchased 
those but I am not sure I really like that the series is written by di After her fianc eacute calls off their wedding Brooke 
Clayton has nowhere to go but home If she can survive in the tiny Colorado town for a year she ll fulfill the odd terms 
of her estranged grandfather s will Turns out the wealthy businessman next door handsome single father Gabe Wesson 
needs a nanny for his sweet toddler mdash and Brooke needs a job But Gabe sees Brooke as a reminder of the young 
wife he lost Given their pasts do they dare hope to fit toget About the Author Winner of the RITA Award for 
excellence in fiction Linda Goodnight has won various other highly acclaimed awards and her romance novels have 
been translated into more than a dozen languages Active in orphan ministry this former nurse and tea 
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